ONLINE RESOLUTION SUBMISSION USER GUIDE.
Please Note that before Completion of the Resolution process, the following must be done; A.
B.
C.
D.

Fill in the application form with all the necessary information.
Ensure all the mandatory fields marked with an asterisk (*) are filled in.
Proof of payment (Bank Receipts or Mobile Money Message)
A valid PRN number from bank payments or Reference Number generated from
Mobile Money.
E. Scanned resolution to be registered and copies of ID’s for Directors and Secretary of the
Company. (Resolutions must be scanned in either TIFF or JPEG image format but
most preferably TIFF.DPI of 300 or less and image size of 1MB.Document should be
scanned in color or gray scale.)
F. Upon Submission, the client will receive an email with a ticket Number for ease of
follow up.
P.S: Failure to scan in the right image format will automatically lead to failure of
processing of the resolution
Fig A https://ursb.go.ug/
1. Click on E-Services  Business Registration  Resolution Tab

Fig B Submitter’s Details
2. Fill in all fields with the Asterisk *. (It is MANDATORY)
3. Under “Type of Resolution Being submitted”, click the drop-down arrow and select one of the
available options.

Fig. C IDs of Directors And Secretary of the Company (Scanned Copies)
3. Click the “Attach identification Document for Director or secretary” and upload
4. Select the Nearest Branch to you.

Fig. D IDs of Directors And Secretary of the Company (Scanned Copies)
3. Click the “Attach identification Document for Director or secretary” and upload

Fig E Resolution to be registered
4. Attach the resolution under the Client Copy and under the File copy
P.S: Resolutions must be scanned in either TIFF or JPEG image format but most
preferably TIFF.DPI of 300 or less and image size of 1MB.
Document should be scanned in color or gray scale.

Fig.F Payment Details
5. Enter the PRN number on the payment receipt from bank
6. Enter amount paid
6. Click “Attach payment receipts” and upload scanned receipts.

Fig G – Submit Resolution
12. Click “Submit” to complete the submission process.

